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Board names Bruce Poulton as chancellor

by Karen Freitaa
News

Bruce Robert Poulton. currentchancellor of the University of New
Hampshire system. has been approv-ed as the next chancellor of State.Poulton's appointment was an-nounced at a Friday meeting of theboard of governors of the Universityof North Carolina.Poulton acted anything but hard toget when he was interviewed for thejob of State's chancellor.“I was never reticent about it," he
said after being elected to the post. “Ihave already said that I will not playthe role of a shy bride."His election” followed a recommen-
dation to the board by UNC PresidentWilliam Friday.“I am delighted Poulton will be join-ing us on July 1." Friday said. “He and
Mrs. (Betty) Poulton are delightfulpeople whom I am sure will provide
the kind of quality of leadership forState that all of us desire. Wewelcome them warmly."Poulton will take office July 1 as the

10th chief executive of State. suc-ceeding former Chancellor Joab L.Thomas who resigned to assume thepresidency of the University of
Alabama at Tuscaloosa and to returnto his native state.A native of Yonkers. N.Y.. and aRutgers University alumnus. Poultonwas selected as the top choice for theState chancellorship from more than200 persons who were nominated or.
applied Ill?“ the position. He wasselected by a Chancellor Search Com-mittee led by George M. Wood of
Camden. chairman of the State Boardof Trustees. The trustees recommend-ed to Friday that Poulton assume thechancellor's post.“There are days in a man's life when
emotion runs ahead of the capacity tosay words." Poulton said when he wasapproved by the board of governors.

Poulton told the board he wants tomake State a major factor in North
Carolina's drive to recruit microeleetronics and biotechnical companies.
“To attract high-technology firmsyou have got to have a good base." hesaid. “This means the companies must

have good pools of graduates in elec-
trical and nuclear engineering. physicsand computer sciences from whichthey can draw."He noted that State already hassuch programs. but he believes theyshould be upgraded by encouragingmore research and employing moreprofessors.“State has come to the point in time
where there is room to improveengineering. which is strategicallypositioned to make improvement."Poulton said.
When asked how he could do that inthe face of tight budgets and a currentshortage of engineering professors.Poulton suggested creating some posi-

tions in which the professor .divideshis time between teaching and work-ing for a company.
“We need to be innovative and notthink about the usual faculty-

appointment techniques." he said. “All
of our energy and intellect will bedevoted to either leading or pushing
that institution from where it is now. . . to a point further on thatspectrum

CAT bus fares to rise 50 percent

by KurtJetta
Staff Writer

The Raleigh Transit Authority .board members Friday approved a
50-percent increase in adult fares for
the next year to cover higheroperating costs.
On the recommendation of itsfinance committee. the authorityvoted 6-0 with one abstention to in-crease the general fare for a one-waytrip from 40 cents to 50 cents effectiveApril 1. In addition. the fare for peakhours — a.m.-9 am. and 3 p.m.-6 p.m.ill go up to 60 cents on Jan. 1.1983.
The board also voted 4-3 to stop all

discount ticket sales to State
students. Janis Ross. director of
transportation. announced that this
would be effective immediately. “All
Capital Area Transit ticket sales aretemporarily discontinued until April
1. 1982." she said. “but this policy does
not apply to the Wolfline."State students and faculty will now
be required to purchase tickets at
regular prices. All discount tickets

Redistricting
by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

Redistricting legislation passed by
the N.C. Legislature Feb. 11 has the
potential effect of giving more
representation to blacks in state and
federal legislatures.The redistricting legislation
established new boundaries in state
election districts for members of the
state House of Representatives. state
Senate and the U.S. House of
Representatives.“The Civil Rights Division must ap
prove the districting legislation
before valid elections can be held in

already purchased. however. will behonored regardless of the time they
are used.The board indicated that new dis-
count tickets will be available to Statestaff and students once the fare in-
crease goes into effect. However. Rosssaid. during the interim period “CATriders who have already purchased
tickets may continue to use them.
CAT riders who do not have tickets
will have to pay the on-board cash
fare.”

Carlton Barber. chairman of thefinance committee. cited higher
operating costs as the reason for the
fare increases. "The increase in per-
sonnel pay and benefits. somethingwhich we have no control over at the
moment. has led to a higher
operating deficit." he said.

In addition to the adult one-way
fare hike. the authority also raisedticket prices for SCAT (mini-CAT
bus). elderly and handicapped. andfour- and six-month passes.
The fare increases will create

8263.000 in additional revenue for
CAT and the ratio of the revenue from

legislation to
the state.” K. Brock. N.C. director ofelections. said.A 1981 plan for redistricting was re-
jected by the Civil Rights Division inJanuary and a three-day special ses—sion of the Legislature was held lastweek to try to draw a plan that wouldcure previous defects noted by the
division. according to sources in thestate office of Legislative Services.The redistricting bills "stand a goodchance of being approved by the Civil
Rights Division.” Brock said.“The bills appear to meet all
previous objections raised by the divi-
sion. Although no one can be absolutely certain of the decision. the plan

the fare box intake will rise from 33percent to 41 percent. The deficit bet-ween revenue and operating costs willbe accounted for in government subsidies.According to Barber. there will notbe a significant decrease in CAT rider-ship.
“Initially we will see a big dropoff inridership but then that number will

level off." Ross said.Board member Irwin Rovner. a
State faculty member and daily bus
rider. abstained from voting on the
fare increase. “I am opposed to any
CAT fare increase whatsoever." hesaid.

According to Rovner. a fare in-
crease is not the solution to CAT‘sproblems. “We must look to alter-
native means of raising revenue for
the CAT system." he said.Citing the inequity of Raleigh's cur-
rent transportation system. Rovnerproposed a higher price on city car
stickers. He claimed that the bus rideris paying a much higher price than the-
car driver for the use of the same citystreets and services.

be presented
seems to be acceptable when
measured by previous guidelines ac.ceptable to the division."The legislation must be approved
by the U.S. Department of Justiceunder the Voting Rights Act of 1965 tomake certain there is no dilution ofminority voting rights in the racialmix of the new districts. Such dilutionmay be caused by placing a sizableblack community in a large.predominantly white. multi-memberdistrict. according to Legislative Ser-vices sources.Only 40 of the state's 100 countiesare covered by the Voting Rights Actand the districts created in these cone

of true potential where it is a really
great university." Poulton said.Poulton stressed computer-
technology education at New Hamp
shire as the state began taking in com—puter firms that were expanding fromMassachusetts.Friday told the board that Poulton
“enjoys the reputation of being an ex-
ceedingly effective administrator. I
have found him to be a man~ of en-
thusiasm . . . substantial innerstrength and self-confidence."
As the first chancellor of the six—

year old New Hampshire Universitysystem. Poulton broadened the
system‘s curricula. built an extensiveoutreach program in the adult educa-tion and accomplished significant in-
creases both in student population andsystem support.“We are all enthusiastic at the prospect of his leadership." Wood said.“We know he has the ability to propel
this Institution forward as far as we
want to go."Search committee members com-
mented on Poulton's ability to work
with different personalities and to

ambm‘oMam/Statestudentsflndbothcompetttlonsndrelaaatlonby

meld factions intoa cohesive team — atalent which he demonstrated in thenewly united system in New Hampshire.
Committee members also said theywere impressed with Poulton's abilityto work within the political structure.garnering support for his youngsystem and bringing about changes tomeet the state's educational needs.
A faculty~ member of the searchcommittee said Poulton haddemonstrated his support of goodteaching. research and extension atNew Hampshire and his previous in-stitution. the University of Maine.thereby fulfilling an important role inland-grant philosophy."The State faculty and administra-tion are looking forward to Poultoncoming here." State's acting

Chancellor Nash N. Winstead said.”We are all ready to work with himand assist him in every way."Poulton will be the third scientist tohead State. The first was Carey Boatian. chancellor from 1953 to 1969. ageneticist; the second was Joab L.
Thomas. chancellor from 1976 to 1981.

ngelec-
tronlc games. These games are pushing the once popular pinball machines into
the background.

to Justice Department
ties are the only districts required to
be approved by the Civil Rights Divi-sion. according to Rep. Robert Jones.
DRutherford. chairman of the HouseRedistricting Committee and cosponsor of the bill to apportion the
districts of the state House ofRepresentatives.
The state House redistricting billcreated 53 districts including threesinglemember districts with morethan a Wpercent black population.and one singlemember district of 42.7percent blacks which includes a large

number of non-voting residents in
Fort Bragg. according to statistics;

issued by the Office of Legislative Ser3vices.Objection to previous House
redistricting plans by the Civil Rights
Division were based on the dilution of
black voting rights in Guilford Coun-
ty. Cumberland County and several
counties in the northeastern section of
the state. according to Rep. Daniel
Lilley. DLenoir. cosponsor of the new
legislation to redistrict the House.
The Civil Rights Division objected

to 1981 legislation creating multi-
member districts by ruling that a 1968

(See “Redistricting, " page 8)

a botanist. Pouan will be the fourthchancellor at State to come from ahigh post at another educational in-stitution.Poulton earned his bachelor'sdegree with honors in animal sciencein 1960. his master's in nutrition in1952 and his doctorate in en-docrinology in 1956, all from RutgersUniversity.He served as an instructor and
assistant professor at Rutgers for fouryears before moving to the faculty ofthe University of Maine. After twoyears he was named chairman of thedepartment of animal and veterinaryscience. a post which he served foreight years.Following two years in that posi-tion. he was promoted to dean of thecollege of life sciences and agriculture.
and director of the Maine Agricultureand Forestry Experiment Station.Three years later he was again promoted to vice president in charge ofall organized research and public ser~Vice.

(See “Board. " page 8)

Video games’

popularity rises

by Shelley Headrlckseaand Irlaa Datta
Staff Writers

The once popular pinball machinesare being pushed into the backgroundby an upsurge in the popularity ofvideo games.“When we first opened. a year and a
half ago. we had two videos and sixpinball machines. Now we have twopinballs and eleven videos." DeeLozares. coowner and manager of 1
Play Games. said. 1 Play Games is apool hall. tavern and game roomlocated on Hillsborough Street.
Edwards Grocery. another tavernlocated on Hillsborough Street thathas been open for five years. has alsofelt the shifting of the popularity ofgames from pinballs to videos.

(See “Popularity. " page 8)
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weather ‘
Today Mostly sunny and fairwith increasing cloudiness tonight.High in the mid-50$ with a low inthe mid to upper 305. Tuesday —Rein showers probable throughoutthe day with a high in the mid-40$and a low in the mid-305. (Forecastprovrded by studentmeteorologist James Merrell.)



The newspaper . . . knows nearly everything and guesses at the rest. . . . Without. it. democratic
government would be difficult and traveling in the subway quite impossible. _- Simeon Strunsky. The Patient Observer

Goodbye, Fountain’se Fishhook

H e o a a'n
What seems like the longest legislative session on record appears finally to be over
if the US. Justice Department approves the latest redistricting plan submitted by the

NC. Legislature. Even though the Justice Department must approve the plan. the
department cannot be blamed for the marathon legislative session.

North Carolina's legislators knew in the beginning what had to be done to avoid
Justice Department veto. Instead of acting responsibly,. the legislators chose to 'act
primarily for their and others' political benefit. Fountain's Fishhook is the best example
of the hard-ball politics that takes place when redistricting is attempted.

Rep. ~L.H. Fountain is the congressman from the 2nd Congressional District. He
hails from rural Edgecombe County and his district is mostly rural and heavily white.
The original redistricting plan called for the second district to stretch from Edgecombe
along the Virginia border around Durham. Orange and Wake counties and hook
down to pick up another county on the other side. Thus Fountain's Fishhook was
born. While Fountain was fishhooking. the most logical and fair redistricting plan
would have placed mainly urban and black Durham County into the second district,
To say the least. Fountain was vehemently opposed to any plan that would put ur-

ban Durham County into his rural district. He rallied his forces in the NC. Legislature
and fought successfully against the plan untilthe Justice Department rejected the
Fountain Fishhook alternative since it diluted the black voting strength of Durham
County.

Fountain should be reprimanded by the voters strictly on the grounds of his
selfishness. He was, and probably still is. more concerned with his own political future
than for the well-being of his constituents and the people of North Carolina.

It's regrettable that the NC. Legislature didn’t have the courage or conviction to act
responsibly until threatened with the veto of the Justice Department. The Legislature

" acted mainly out of fear and not out of a genuine desire to help the voters of North
Carolina. As one of the legislators said during a subcommittee meeting last summer
when redistricting was being discussed, “If we don’t propose a plan that can stand up
to a court challenge. some judge might propose his own plan and he might forget
where each of us lives.”

It's time the legislators became more concerned with the people of North Carolina
than with their own jobs. What’s more, it’s time North Carolinians started demanding
more out of their Legislature.

Marxists at heart of
This is the first in a series of columns on the

conflict in El Salvador.
nw- .Following the mammal, El swung.

, the Reagan administration has' determined it
necessary to triple American economic and
military aid to the embattled Central American
nation. Civilians are being massacred almost
daily by “death squads” of both the right and
the left. Political violence in El Salvador, far

' from being aberrant, has become a way of life

é;

for a terrorized, victimized civilian population.
The situation existing there, however, is3be—

ing distorted by well-meaning but disastrously
short-sighted opponents of American aid to
the Salvadoran regrne of President Napoleon
Duarte. Contendlng that the people of El
Salvador should determine their own future.
they make the mistake of believing that the
guerrilla movement is an indigenous
phenomenon that retains the full support of
that nation’s peasantry.

Nevertheless, the realities of the situation
belie the moralistic platitudes bandied about
by liberals in their attempt to portray Reagan's
Salvadoran-policy as immoral and the guer-
rilla movement as a cause celebre of “human
rights."
The leftist guerrilla movement operating in

El Salvador. far from, ' "' ting a popular
uprising or widespread revovutionary fervor. is
controlled by a hodge-podge of leftist
ideologues. The Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front (Spanish acronym: FMLN) is
an arm of the Unified Revolutionary Dbec-
torate (Spanish acronymiQRU), the umbrella
group of Salvadoran guerrilla leaders that is
charged with executing the military insurgen-
cy now taking place in El Salvador.
The DRU is a collage of eight Marxist-

! eninist groups who laid aside all their
ideOlOQlCll and tactical differences in order to
unify their forces and qualify for increased
Cuban aid.
The Democratic Revolutionary Front

(FDR). also formed by the DRU, is touted by
the American-based Committee in Solidaritywith the People of El Salvador (ClSPES) as
the “legitimate representative of' the El
Salvadoran people” while it also promotes the
false claim that it is a representative group in-.
cluding all of the democratic non-communist
elements of Salvadoran society.
The FMLN/FDR axis. being a creature of

the DRU, is purported to have widespread '
support in El Salvador. The truth is that
neither the major urban workers’ organization-
nor the principal farm workers? organization
support it. Past calls for mass demonstrations
and protests and last spring's “final offensive"
have all been unequivocal failures.

The FDR is publicly represented by men
like Guillermo Ungo. a social democrat who
has the support of but a few hundred other
social democrats in El Salvador. Most
disconcerting is the fact that the FDR’s non-
communist components are not represented
on the DRU. which is in full control of the
movement’s arms procurement and storage
apparatus. The leaders of the FDR profess
that they only wish to fell a corrupt.
murderous regme so that the country's peo-
ple might be “liberated."

The truth behind the movement is.revealed
in a captured FDR internal document. The
memo. Mirth: 3,49S1, “d from

; 929mm ., ' .. ~-was intended to be serlt to the U cenm
committee. The plan calls for duping
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American and Salvadoran government of-
ficials with a cosmetic call for negotiations to
seek a political solution. The document makes
it clear that such a maneuver is meant to stall
efforts to quell the guerrillas' movement in
order that they might regroup for further ex-
tensive military operations.
The plan openly-states that its purpose was

“to gain time to improve our military situation
in relation to the strength of the enemy.”
Once this objective was achieved the guerrillas
intended to terminate the negotiations.
The FMLN/FDR axis is also more than a lit-

tle involved in domestic American, opposition
to the Reagan policy. ClSPES. the major
American opposition group. advocates a
decisive guerrilla victory while scoring the
United States for attempting to defeat the
Communists. ClSPES was organised as the
result of visits to several major American cities
in 1980 by Farid Handel, a Salvadoran guer-
rilla leader. in a report Handel made to the
Salvadoran Communist Party he outlined his
efforts to stir up tension in the United States.
His work was financed and aided by the Com-
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Rings analogy
I read Mr. Lee Rozakis' columns diligently andhave. in large part. agreed with his views, which areexpounded with candor and seriousness. Hence

my foremost criticism lies with the platform fromwhich Mr. Rozakis deplores martial law in Polandand not the content of his condemnation.Perhaps Mr. Rozakis has been reading too much_of_Tollrien's Lord of the Rings as oflate. The evil
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kingdom of Mordor lies across the ocean andforever it will remain the diabolical force. Mean-whileonthissideoftheoceanllesthegoodkingdom of Eriador inhabited by confused liberal -hobbits protected by the white wizardry of Gandalf—'figures such as Alexander Haig. Dilgniew Brzezin-ski or Henry Kissinger.in fact such a Manichaean, black-white world-view is of paltry political value. Indeed it issimplistic; the Technician's conservative “expert" isthemainadvocateofsuchviewstoafarg'eatsrex-tent.
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Salvadoran conflict
protesting U.S. involvement in El Salvador.
Those who emceed the event were Heidi
Tower of ClSPES and Larry Holmes of the
People's. Anti-War Mobilization which is.,.in .
itself, a front for the Marxist-Leninist World
Workers Party (WWP). The rally, on a pretext
of defending El Salvador against American
imperialism, was purported to have been an
armression of solidarity for “human rights.”
Yet the WP, as an ally of ClSPES and the

FDLN/FDR axis. supported the Soviet inva-
sions of Afghanistan in 1979. Czechoslovakia
in 1968 and Hungary in 1956. The rally these
“human-rights activists" helped organize was
little more than a convulsion of hypocrisy and
leftist demagoguery accompanied by a deluge
of literature proclaiming “Military Victory to
the Leftist Insurgents" and “Defense of the
USSR and Cuba begins tit El Salvador."
As further illustration of the im'piety of these

leftist thugs, the guerrillas use money sent to
them bychurch groups as humanitarian aid —
aid meant to put food in the mouths of suffer-
ing Salvadorans — for guns and arms used to
perpetrate terrorism. How do they manage to
do this?
Through a DRU front group, the

Salvadoran Ecumenical Committee on
Humanitarian Aid (Spanish acronym:
CESAH), the leftists collect money -. osten-
sibly meant to feed the hungry. Guerrilla
leaders play an important role in getting the
money to those immersed in active fighting in
El Salvador.

Referred to in the United States as the
“ClSPES Relief Campaign,” the guerrillas,
through this front, have received $170,575
from the World Council of Churches
(notorious for its support of leftist and Marxist
“liberation” movements), $154,254 from the
Catholic Relief Services. $16,351 from
United Churches and $62,230 from Oxfam.
They have also received aid from the United
Methodist Committee on Relief. CESAH’s
purpose is outlined in the above-mentioned
DRU document originating from Ungo.
. The purpose of CESAH, according to the
document. is to make sure that material aid
goes to "revolutionary organizations, thus

‘CISPES was organized as the result of visits to several major
American cities in 1980 by Farid Handal, a Salvadoran guerrilla
leader. In a report Handel made to the Salvadoran Communist Party
he outlined his efforts to stir up tension in the United States. His work
was financed and aided by the Communist Party, USA. and the
Cuban Mission to the United Nations.’

to the United Nations. ClSPES. in addition to
its advocacy of a Communist victory. wants
the United States to cut off all aid, including
economic and humanitarian.
The FMLN/FDR axis. aided by its

American counterpart. ClSPES. was the prin-
cipal organizer of last year’s May 3 “March on
The Pentagon" which was an “anti-war" rally

munistParty, U.S.A. end the Cuban Missioh- avoiding that CESAH will help the peop
who are running around.” Those people
“running around" are the thousands of
refugees who are caught in the middle of the
bloody Salvadoran conflict. Thus we have
another example of leftist “human—rights"
rhetoric exposed for what it is: A degenerate ‘
rationale used for the naked pursuit of
totalitarian power.‘

More disturbing than this is the widespread
support for the FMLN/FDR axis pro

. uch of America’s cle -t~.,.i
ther of the World C .f

FDR the “legitimate representative” of the
Salvadorans. ClSPES. in newspaper adver-
tisements. has claimed that “the Catholic
l(giftiiiych has allied itself with the revolutionary

Following this a group of Salvadoran
bishops issued a statement saying “the fact
that a small number of priests, nuns and
laymen in the so-called ‘people’s church’ have
followed specific political option and have
made a public commitment to the FDR is no
reason to assume that this phenomenon is
representative of the Salvadoran Catholic
Church." V

Archbishop Rivera y Damas, who succeed-
ed Archbishop Oscar Romero in 1980 with
whom he led the chUrches' liberal faction, is
often quoted in FDR literature as favorable to
its cause. Yet he has stated unequivocally that
he “does not morally support the popular in-
surrection being carried out by leftist organiza-
tions” and that “the Salvadoran left has not
been honest with the people (because) it is in-
clined toward communism.”
The priests and nuns of the Catholic

Maryknoll Order have been deeply involved
with the guerrilla insurrection as they have
been long-time supporters of vi ent revolu-
tion in Central America. The ord. 's monthly
publication. Maryknoll, hes been- a steadfast
supporter of the revolutions in Nicaragua and
El Salvador. The publiédflbh’s editor from
1969 until 1979. Father Mguéip'ceeoto. left
the journal to fight withmdarustas and
later became Nicaragua's. Foreign Minister
with the consummation of the revolution
there. The order has praised the “progress" of
Cuba’s Fidel Castro with regard to religious
freedom in Cuba, white-washing the fact that
Christians there who attempt to practice their
beliefs are jailed in the island “paradise.”
Such groups as The Ecumenical Program

for inter-American Communication and Ac-
tion, The North American Congress on Latin
America. Clergy and Laity Concerned, the
Council on Hemispheric Affairs and a host of
other religiously oriented groups have been
exploited and led astray while elements
among them have consciously placed
themselves in a terrorist network aimed at in-
citing revolutionary turbulence.
So upon examination one finds that the

FMLN/FDR axis is not quite the proponent of
human rights and freedom in El Salvador as it
and its supporters pretend it to be. What
emerges is a sordid picture of well-organized
Marxist ideologues'who — through misinfor-
mation. lies and terror — are attempting to
replace a government of questionable value
that holds out some promise of change with
one of negative value that holds only the pro-
mise of repression. misery and despair. The
problems of ElSalvador will not be solved
with a noose of totalitarianism. The
Salvadoran rebels must be stopped.
Thomas Paul DeWitt is a staff columnist for
the Technician.

vided b

National Council of Churches, has called the

Andyetascholarer.Rosaltis'cdiberhasfallenpreytofortuitous’lyusinghsmsofcivllrightsinPolandnotascauseszchc-tactuallybewonbutasself-serving propaganda-fodderin the media.cold war. Atthesame time, intercontinental ballisticmbslesaretargetedattheheartofl’olishcitieslnacalculated bureaucratic homicide with a potential toindiscriminately incinerate vast numbers of humanbeings without the slightest trace of moral revulsion.
How would either Thomas DeWitt or Ronkis'ratethechancesofcouragsousfigmeslflteSolidari-tyleaderLechWalesatosqueaday,amereday.in military regimes such as Guatemala. Tarkey. ThePhillipinesor Argentina?

And yet, and yet,
These Christs that die upon the barricadesGod knows it am with them, in someways. — Sonnet to Liberty, Oscar Wilde

Thus my addendum to Mr. Rozakis' column isthat subjugation and repression are not unique.manifestations of Soviet revisionism andhegemony. Let it not suffice to burn a single
scrawny candle for martial law in Poland — let ushave a bonfire. or else let not any Gandalf figuresbecome overindulgent in pointing out the king'snakedness —- at least not from the vantage point ofthe nudist colony.

Shahin Shahin
' SR LAP/L88 .

., “titanic:
For the Democrats so loved the WorldThey gave us deficit spending.That whosoever believeth in themShould not prosperBut have everlawng InflationAnd an unbalanced budget. ‘
God said, "Therefore "1 say unto you. Take nothought for your life. what ye shall eat,‘ or what yeshall drink; nor yet for your body. what ye shall puton. is not life more than meat. and the body thanraiment?"
Butseekyefirstthekingdomofths Democrats,and its deceitfulness; and all these things shall besubtracted from you.
PS. lamgladlam an American,iamgiadlamfree.ButlwishsomeDemocratswerealittledog.Andlwerea 12-pound flea! '

Ration J. Harris
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Reaganomics comes unglued
February 15, 1932 / Technician / Opinion I3

New Federalism: take from needy; give to greedy
The proposed 1983 budget is another ex-

ample of how Reaganomics is becoming
unglued. Last year w n Reagan proposed
the huge budget and cuts. the business
community was supposed to leap to its feet
and go out and invest, and the nation's
economy was supposed to magically become
“the mighty engine of democracy." as Reagan
said in his State of the Union address.

Unfortunately for Reagan. the business
community last year saw Reaganomics for
what it was: a box of Crackerjacks without a
surprise inside. This year, however, Reagan
has come up with a surprise; it’s called the
“New Federalism." The idea is to give the
states the responsibility of administering $47
billion worth of social programs, such as Aid
to Families with Dependent Children and
Food Stamps. The federal government in
return will take over Medicaid payments.

This idea would be gradually phased in dur-
ing a 10-year period, and a $28 billion
grassroots fund to help assist the states in fun-
ding those programs would be established. in

addition the states would also inherit excise
taxes to help in funding those programs.

It sounds like a great idea. The catch is that
many states cannot afford or will not ad-minister expensive social programs even with

Henry
Jarrett

the funding provided by the trust fund and the
excise taxes. The net effect is that many social
programs would be severely cut in many
states, and the programs would be cut without
Reagan looking like the bad guy.

I believe that the New Federalism is actually
another way for the Reagan administration to
take from the truly needy and give to the truly
greedy.

The 1983 budget deficit as projected by the
Office of Management and Budget is ex-
pected to be $91.5 billion. The OMB's projec-
tion for 1984 is $75 billion and in 1985 the
deficit is supposed to decline further.
However, the Congressional Budget Office.
the budget arm of Congress, projects the
1983 budget deficit to be $109 billion, the

, 1984 budget $157 billion and the 1985
budget deficit $208 billion. '
These figures from the Congressional

Budget Office are based upon the assump-
tions that there will be no policy changes and
also that there will not be as strong an upturn
in the economy as the Reagan administration
predicts.

The problem with a huge deficit is that it will
help strangle any recovery in the economy.The government will either have to print more

tion, or borrow more money. If the govem-ment borrows more money then many largecorporations, small businesses and farmerswill not be able to borrow money; since theywill be competing for loans. interest rates willgo up and the economy will go downward.
A number of ways to cut those deficits arefeasible. One is to delay any further tax Cuts. ‘Another is to increase excise taxes. One moreway is to close tax loopholes. Finally. one cancut the bloated defense budget.
Reagan has said that he will not balance thebudget on the backs of the American tax-payers. lnstead he will balance it on the backs

of the needy. '
However, he has agreed to close someloopholes just to show he does not totallybelong to corporate America. However, headamantly refuses to cut the defense budget.It is ironic how conservatives said liberals

an investment. a large manned bomber that
will be obsolete by the time it rolls off the pro-
duction line or a $1,500 scholarship providedto a student who will be able to help mankind
deal with our technological society and maybe
even improve on it, the $1.500 scholarship isa much better investment. Cost effectiveness
cannot only be applied to social programs butcan also be applied to defense.
Reagan has said that we can live with alarge budget deficit. A proper analogy is thatof a young man visiting a fortune teller. The

fortune teller read the young man’s palm and
then he said. “You will be poor and unhappyuntil you are 30." The young man asked,
“Then what?" The fortune teller replied.
“Then you get used to it."
The Reagan administration still has com-

plete faith in supply-side economics; unfor-
tunately corporate America is geared towarddemand, and if there is no demand then there

money. which will eventually Increase infla- ‘Many states cannot afford or will not administer expensive social pro-
grams even with the funding provided by the trust fund and the excise

Schmidt justified
Recent developments in Eastern Europe seem tohave brought the worst out of both the press andWashington. The internal affairs of Poland,although tragic. have been blown way out of pro-mrtion by the Reagan administration.The press's points of view seem to come from anemotional basis rather than from reasoning;Thomas Paul DeWitt's Jan. 29 column ("Reaganshould get tough with Russia: Poland crisisdemands downgrade of relations with Soviet Unionif situation remains unchanged") has both of these“qualities. ”Poland's situation is not unlike that of Chile. thePhilippines or Turkey. just to name a few. These

nations are not as'fortunate as the United States.They do not have the power, wealth or stability toallow the freedoms we enjoy. A military takeover.unfortunately. is sometimes the only remedy toavoid revolution. bankruptcy and anarchy. ,Czechoslovakia.‘on the other hand, was invadedand its government overthrown by the Russians.The Czech government had evolved'into a moredemocratic form than Moscow would allow. InPoland it was a trade union that demanded higherwages and lower prices which was crushed - notunlike what happened last summer to the Profes-sional Air Traffic Controllers Organization.
The most disturbing aspect of DeWitt's com-

Staffme

All those interested in joining
the staff are also invited.
to attend.

All members of the Technician staff are asked to attend a
spring-semester staff meeting Wednesday at'_6:30 pm. in
the Brown Room on the fourth floor of theStudent Center.

merits about Poland concerned his remarks aboutGerman Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. Schmidt hasthe responsibility for 60 million Germans and can-not play along with Reagan's propaganda machine.Schmidt is not concerned with the '82 election.
With one-third of Germany's border adjacent tothe Iron Curtain. he must try his best to keep thefragile peace that exists between the two forces. Abankrupt Poland could plunge Europe into adepression which could further develop —— as it didin the '305 into a major war.
1 can only agree with Schmidt's attitude that thereturn of power to the Polish government — at theexpense of Solidarity — is no reason to risk a majordepression or even war.

Lothar DohseGR BMA

Ideal for discussion
How does one begin to respond to the myths andbiases presented in the Feb. 1 letter to the editor byBrian Kradel and Betsy Weyandt. “Senate shouldrefuse funding"? One way is' to encourage discus-sion of some of the issues. .

, The University seems to be an ideal location toan open discussion of homosexuality what it is;
what it means to be gay or lesbian; what the
political, historical, religious and sociological con-text is for that counter-culture; what problems con-

EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE SALES

co FIILI. SPE- * .

A'I' ELECTRIC B
Electric Boat is the world's foremost designerand builder of nuclear submarines— one of

front persons involved in the gay and lesbian com-munity; and what concerns friends and colleaguesof homosexuals have about that community.
Second. the University could maintain reading .materials and counseling services for students con-cerned about their own sexuality and that of theirfriends and colleagues. The University does pro-

vide counseling for all students concerned aboutemotional problems. including sexuality and lifestyle. _ _
However. the‘books available in the library andcounseling center are limited and have been van-dalized by fellow students. Therefore. studentsmost upset about their sexual feelings and theircontacts with homosexuality have limited resourcesto face their fears.
The gay community requested funding from theStudent Senate for these activities —- an educa-

tional program and educational materials. In effect...gays and lesbians requested use of student fees, towhich they have contributed. to inform the entirestudent body about this culture. The opportunity to
openly discuss this alternative seems particularlyimportant given the fears. myths and reactionsprevalent in today's political and religious environ-ment.
Homosexuals do fear for their lives. their jobs.their homes and their children.” Gay and lesbianfaculty members and students are afraid they couldlose their jobs. Many are afraid for their safety. Dothe authors remember the beatings-and murder last

Summer in Durham when two heterosexual mendecided they had the right to beat and even killpeople they believed to be gay?
Even though the Student Senate refused to fundthe activities. the importance of the issues will re-main — for heterosexuals. homosexuals and allpersons classified as different. Accepting our feel-ings for others of the same sex. of the opposite sex,and with the same or different life style, is an impor-tant part of the educational process. The gay com-. munity has a right to organize. to be heard and touse student fees to educate us.

Christine HmDR ea.

."

taxes. The net effect is that many social programs would be severely
cut in many states, and the programs would be cut without Reagan
looking like the bad guy.’

conservatives are throwing money at defense.
Steve Beam. president of the Federation of
College Democrats. recently pointed out that
for the cost of one B-l bomber, a $1.500
scholarship could be given to every student at-tending a college, technical school or universi-
ty in North Carolina. .

if one were'to compare which was more of

is very little production. However. Americans
are stuck with Reaganomics for the next four
years. if there is ever a movie made about the
Reagan administration it could be called Bon-
ro Goes to Washington or Herbert Hoover
Lives Again.
Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.
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acting started in the business world.
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Self-awareness terminates doubt of one’s existence
by Roland Grigley
Features Writer

Since the beginning man has asked questions. and
according to philosophy professors and vacuum
cleaner salesmen, all these queries fit under the
heading of only three basic subjects.
The firstis Epistemology. the study of knowledge

or how can we know the truth? It seems that the
philosophers could not make up their minds exactly
what Epistemology was.

In America. the truth is especially important when
it comes to evaluating which detergent truly
eliminates “ring around the collar” and which
detergent leaves “those dirty rings."
The second subject is Axiology or what are values?

For good values shop Food Town or Noah's Food Co-
op and avoid all Fast Fares and other Quick-Rip type
stores.
The third set of ideas is called Ontology or what is

real?
Complete textbooks have been written on these

subjects, so this article will deal with the third reali-
ty called Ontology.
For hundreds of years people have been asking

what is real and/or what proof is there that it is real
and/or how do I know I am really here or/and am I
asleep new and do not realize it. Perhaps I have died,
but/however God is letting me think I'm alive for
some strange reason or did that guy sell me real dope
or was it fake? Proof that it is real is when I am not
high I usually stop and start sentences rather than go
on and on.
So thatis the question: How do we know that we

are real?
There was a 17th century philosopher named

Descartes who saidIn Latin. “Cogito, Ergo. Sum” and
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everyone said. “What?” He then translated the
phrase and it became the foundation for his thoughts
on Ontology and it is “I think, therefore I am."

I then thought that Descartes' saying was a good
idea. I can know I’m here if I question whether I'm
here or not. I was satisfied with. that answer to that
great ontological question for almost a month.

(Next to Blimpies) I!

Esquire Style Shop
With COUPOI" only Student ID. Required

$2.00 OFF STYLE CUT

Expires 2-26-82
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Then one day at college someone asked why I was

wearing my pants inside out. I looked down and it
was true. I told him I had a first period class and I
must have put them on that way because I was not
thinking so early in the morning.
Next he asked me “Are you for real?" and left

before I could give him an answer. Immediately it hit
me — I, like most people, thought on occasion but not
always.

Therefore it meant that “I think sometimes,
therefore I am sometimes!" Or to put it in Latin
“Cogito Sometimes. Ergo Sum Sometimes."
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So there I was without solid proof that I was real.

Since the whole ontological question in my life was
left unanswered it started to be reflected in how I
felt about “significant others."
Did my wife like me for some surface-type action of

mine such as I brushed my teeth twice a day or did it
go deeper than that — such as that I'm a good kisser.
Yes, friend, it was starting to be tragic not having
proof whether I was real or really here until...
One day. to escape wondering if I was really here. I

decided to go running. After running/jogging/walk-
. ing for three miles I stopped and noticed an odor.

. he asked me, ‘Are you for real?’ and
left before I could give him an answer.
. the whole ontological question in my

life was left unanswered . . .

Of course the malodorousness - bad smell — was
coming from my very own body. Primarily from my
arm pit. However my stomach, neck and feet all con-tributed a small yet significant part to the overall
funk rising so steadily towards my nostrils.
As I walked home I reveled in my aroma because a

theory of ontology was entering my mind throughmy olfactory organ.
I did not take a shower or bath that day or the

next. Yet I was happy, for the smell did not leave the
way my thoughts did. For instance, I did not lose my
sweet smell in the middle of a sentence. I decided not
to bathe for two weeks and I ran often to increase the
goatishness.

During that time if I had a doubt concerning if I
was here, or if I was real. all I had to do was inhale.
Incidentally, my smell also made others acutely
aware that I was here.

Therefore. I decided to add my own maxim to the
world of ontology. That adage: “I stink, therefore I
am."
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Sports

Women stun Terps, 71-65
by Devin Steele

Sports Editor
' The underdog.That may have been the
most motivational label
State's women's basketball
team has carried this
season.For the first time this
year. the Wolfpack entered
a game as the underdog
when it met nationally fifth-
ranked rival Maryland
Saturday night.In one of its best perfor-
mances of the year. State.
ranked eighth in the latest
polls. battled the Terrapinshead-tohead before pulling
out a key 71-05 ACC victory
before a crowd of 4.000 in
Reynolds Coliseum.The Pack employed a full-
court press throughout thegame to dismantle the
Terps' fastbreak and force

BEGINNEH Oil ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a semesterPnoe includes pet round Inn to Sevillelrom New York, room, board, and lumon complete. Govemnemgrams and loans available to eligible studentsLwe mm a Soansh lamlv, attend doses lour hours a day, tourdays a week, lour monlhs Earn 16 hrs of credit leouvslont to 4semesters taught on U 3 colleges over a two year time sped. Your

1n 3 U 8 college 52%.

19 turnovers. Offensively.State performed royally asit only committed nine tur-novers and shot 51 percentfrom the floor for the game.
“We used the press tokeep Maryland from runn-

ing." said State head coachKay Yow after her teamrecorded win No. 21 against
only three losses. “Wewanted them to take some
time getting down the court.We didn't want to foul them
on the press or it wouldn't
have worked as well as itdid.”

State meets NorthCarolina Tuesday at 7:30p.m. in Chapel Hill in a gamewhich will decide ACC Tour-
nament seeding. The Pack.after its upset of the Ter-rapins. is 6-0 and can claim
the top-seed with a win overthe Tar Heels. Maryland fell

to 18-5 overall and 51 inleague seeding standings.State's Connie Rogerscontinued her recent hotstreak in connecting nine of12 from the field and threeof four from the line for a big21 points. Ginger Rouse con-tributed 10 points and fiveassists for the Wolfpack.“We didn't play enoughdefense on Connie Rogers."Maryland coach ChrisWeller said. “She was thedifference. She played like athreetime all-America. Wedidn‘t expect that kind ofgame from her."Rogers. a Leicesternative. destroyed theMaryland defense from theoutside. With her team trail-ing. 55-53. the senior guardhit a 20-foot looping bomb totie the-score with 7:27 to
play and sank two freethrows with 6:10 left to put

Spanishstudesmllheenchsnosoovoppononuesnolavaiabsma US. dessrorunStandsrdued tests show ours student! languageskills superior to students completing two year program: in U S.Hurry, 11 lakes 3 lot at time to make al armorsFALL SEMESTER Sept ll] Dec. 22SPRING SEMESTER Feb 1 June I each year.FULLY ACCREDITED - A program of Trinity [filtration College.
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the Pack up by four. 59-53.In the final three minutes.Rogers kept it a four point .game as she scored fivestraight points. including acarbon-copy loopcr. to sendthe Terps to defeat.
"Connie had anothergreat shooting game." Yowsaid. “She took good shotstonight. Her confidence isreally up. Her dad has beenhere for the past two games.We're trying to get him to

take up residency here."Senior forward MyraWaters led four Marylandplayers in double figures;scoring 16 points. MarciaRichardson. from RockyMount. chipped in 13. Belin-da Pearman added 11 andLydia McAlily 10..“Myra Waters is just apure shooter,” said Yow.whose team dropped a 64-68decision to the Terrapins inthe ACC Tournament lastseason. “She killed us lastyear in the ACC Tourna-ment.”
State fell behind by four.11-7. early in the first half.but regained the advantageon six straight points byRogers. the last at 11:46 as'the Pack went up 17-14.State never trailed fromthere until the final stretchof the contest. The Wolfpackled. 33-32 at halftime.With a 53-52 lead with8:09 remaining. State wasassessed a technical foul. 'which Richardson connectedto tie the count. According

to Yow. referee BillFranklin called the technicalon associate coach NoraLynn Pinch.“It was called on thebench. but there was no wayit could have been from thebench." she said. “NoraLynn was talking to aplayer. It was veryundeserved.”Following the technicalshot. 6-1 Jasmina Perazicfired in a long-range shot at7:55 to put Maryland up forthe first time since the earlygoing. 5553.The visitors went to apress of its own to gain thetempo. but the Packheld itsown. Trailing 57-55. Rouseburned the nets at 6:43 toknot the count. beforeRogers put State up againwith her bonus shots. 1.Richardson knocked intwo free throws to tie it oncemore. Ronda Falkena. whocame off the bench to score
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eight points. banked in a tur-naround 10-footer.Rouse scored on anacrobatic driving shot tomake it 63-59 with 4:10 left.In the decisive finalstretch. Maryland cut thedeficit to two twice. 63-61and 65-63. after bonus shotsby McAlily and Waters.Then. Rogers canned hershot from outside and hit thefront end of a oneand-one tomake it 68-63 with 1:08 toplay.The confrontation was allbut decided when Rousefouled Lytle. who hit twofrom the line with 41seconds left to pull theTerps to within three. 68-65.State's Angie Armstrongput on a ballhandling displayas the 30-second shot clockwound down. She put up ashot with 12 seconds remain-

and.

mm 15, 19s: I Teal-111013.31.

Staff photo by Wayne Beyer
State’s Ronda Falkena awaits rebound as this Maryland foe
leaps high to match height difference.

ing, but was fouled byRichardson. who played highschool ball near where Arm-strong played. She sank the

s, wan.- Terry Kenny
Sports Editor

It's not often that a teamgets to go into Irish countryand take advantage of NotreDame. But that's exactlywhat State did in whippingNotre Dame 02-42 before acrowd of 11.345 in SouthBend. Indiana Saturday
“sht-It was a non-conference'ACC’ win for the Pack asthey played in the Irish'sAthletic and ConvocationCenter - ACC for short.The second half burst thathas plagued State a coupleof times this year finallyswung the other way asState outscored the Irish17-5 in the first 12 minutesofthe secondhalftotakeacommanding 44-27 lead afterhaving led 27-22 at the half.While State placed fourstarters in double figures. itwas the defense of DereckWhittenburg. who netted
only seven. that contributedflat as much. His defense1d Notre Dame star guard
John Paxson to only eightpoints on three for eightshooting from the floor.“I thought before thegame we had to stop Paxson
in order to be successfultonight." said State headcoach Jim Valvano whoseWolfpack plays the DukeBlue Devils Tuesday at 8p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum.“He is one of the greatguards in the country. We
employed a 1-3 with achaser.“We isolated Whitten-burg on Paxson all night and
I thought we were pretty ef-fective. If we were going tolose. we were going to let

second of her two shots and ‘- the other guys beat us.”Lawson hit one with threeseconds left to provide thefinal margin.
"That was an uninten-tional foul on Armstrong."Weller said. “It really nevershould have been commit-ted."After shooting 60 percentfrom the floor the first half.Maryland shot onlycent1n the second pefioffora 47.3 percentage for the

game.“What happened the firsthalf is we let them havepenetration. especially on
drives on the baseline." Yowsaid. "That hurt us last yearin the ACC Tournament.too.

COMING ' ON

CAMPUS

Feb. 17, 1982

11:00 to 3:00

TUDENT CENTER LOBBY

Make your reservations

and purchase tickets for

SPRING .

. BREAK

at the Eastern Airlines

ticket desk.

9 EASTERN
WE HAVE TO EARN OURWlNGS EVERY DAY.

Personal checks with two I.D.'s or
Consumer Credit Cards accepted

Sponsored by: NCSU Student Government

Sidney Lowe led all of the
scorers with 13 while ThurlBailey and Scott Parzych ad-ded 12 each. Chuck Nevittchipped in 10 for State as
well as collecting eight re-
bounds. Mike Mitchell ledthe Irish with nine while BillVarner and Tim Andree.
like Paxson. added eight.
“Going into the game wefelt N.C. State's record wasvery deceptive,” Notre

Dame head coach DiggerPhelps said. “They've obviously played against a lotof good teams in their con-ference. We felt sure theirsize would hurt us. With thebig guys they had up front..
they had also and balanceplus quickness and speed in
the backcourt.“N.C. State is an excellent
team. In my opinion. theybelong in the NCAAplayoffs. I like their style.

PHONE 632-000

Licensee Orr-termDEIRA Munnav

Present coupon 5-
10% off all eyeglasses

"Conure Evacuees Source"
The Optical Shoppe.

LocarzoON: BLOCK Freon N. C. STAT! Btu. 1’0th

- Pack ’digs’ ND

This is the worst we haveplayed probably sinceVirginia. We tried to force itinside and couldn't becauseof their size. Once they gotthe margin over 12 wecouldn't cut it down."After a first half that wasanything but one-aided thesecond half burst gave thePack all it needed. A47percent shooting perfor-mance by the Irish wasfollowed by a 31-percentspree in the second half.Meanwhile State hit 55 per-cent for the game and cann-ed 75 percent of their freethrows to keep them outfront.
“Our team has relied ondefense all year long."Valvano said. “We only giveup about 49 points per game.During that one 14-minutestretch (in the second half).we were' particularly effeetive. We forced them toshoot outside and we wereable to match up a lot better.. “You know we are prettybig inside. Once we can grabthe lead. we can match up totheir other shooters. I feltwe could outrebound them.Most of our points comefrom defense. Italsohelpstoget things rolling on offenseif we play tough defense."
Although the Irish led acouple of times in the firsthalf. the Pack’s early advan-

tage helped State gear uptheir defense.
“It was important earlythat we didn‘t get behind."Valvano said. “Notre Dame' has done an excellent job

recently when they havegotten out in front in
spreading out the floor andusing their individualtalents. We were fortunateto grab the early lead."
Seven straight points inthe last five minutes of thefirst half enabled the Pack tocarry the momentum intothe second period.
“We lost our patience inthe second half and didn't hitthe shots we should have."Phelps said. “I thought wedid an excellent job the first17 minutes. Wehadalotofmomentum going until rightbefore halftime."
State will be trying for arevenge win over DukeTuesday night and theDevils are one of the fewteams in the ACC‘who areon a downturn at the moment.
After having to go intoovertime to beat UNC-Wilmington and then losingto Stetson last week theDevils fell to Wake Foreston Saturday in Durham.
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Wolfpack grapplers
by Iray Toot
Sports Writer

State's wrestling teamwon three matches Saturday to increase its overallrecord to 11-1. The victoriescame over two excellentteams. Tennessee. 27-10.and Kentucky. 38-12. CarsonNewman was the third team
to lose to the Pack. 35-11.

In most weight ' classesState tried a variety ofwrestlers to give it ex-
perience at other weights.The highlight of the matcheswith Tennessee and Ken-tucky came when Frank
Castrignano defeated the4th- and 5th-rankedwrestlers in the country.
Castrignano defeated Ten-nessee's 5th-ranked TonyMills. 7-5. and later pinned
Kentucky's Rod Rinfuss. Hepinned him in less than five
minutes.
Steve Koch went up aweight class and wrestled

Carson Newman's Ken Eadyin the other bout at 150pounds. Koobscoredamajordecision in a 12-2 win over

gig 1°:3.35.32333-3335
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canoes meetinggasthRtn. oi the Student Center on Wed.. 1 .
COME MEET GEANEEN RITLEOGE OFWRAL-FMslaifIIdoutInnthaWRAL-

. College Exxon Offers Free Towing
on all re irs or .s-eIr-vice over 550 -e
Special Oil Change. Filter — Lube E

‘ $16.95
includes 5

82836792
2812 Hillshoro Street ‘

I ' Across from Swenson’s

against Bob Clarkston ofKentucky.Jerry Rodriguez recorded
three wins. two by pins.Rodriguez pinnedheavyweight Mike Mikjelo
of Carson Newman in 2:47.
This was Rodriguez’s first
pin in the heavyweightranks. He also-pinned Doug
Baylor of Kentucky in 3:25.Rodriguos scored a 2-1 deci-sion over Todd Wykoff. He
has recorded 12 wins atISO-pounds and two vic-
tories at the heavyweightranks this season.Tab Thacker had a goodshowing in Knoxville. The
heavyweight won both of his
matches by pins. One of thevictories was against Ken-
tucky’s Jeff Green. whodefeated him earlier in theyear. He pinned John Brad-ford at 4:11. ‘Thaclterrecorded .his second pinagainst. Green. When the
bout was over Thacker hadpinned Green in 2:58. Greensuffered three broken ribs inthe match.Chris Henry did not fareas well as most Packwrestlers as he lost threematches. two by pins. Hewas pinned by Allen Kore in
2:45 and Gerald Moore in

SNOW SKIING WITH NORTH ILALL towarm Va on Feb 10. $20 Nudesbus ttidiit ticket Cal Kim at 7373351 forgod‘s; Oeefine for sigh up and payment
ACM MEEIIINB: “we. Feb: III in 2215Vliierne lie! Spedret James II. OstnhlPresident of Cotnputer Merngement Cor-gumbo Topic Starting your own computerm.
NATIONAL RESIDENCE IIALL HONORARYAPPLICATIONS wil be available Mon, Feb.lS.SeeyourlleadReeidentotEdnsCoIitn.Dept. of Residence Facilities. Nettie Ital.
ECONOMIC SOCIETY MEETING, Wed, Feb17 et 5 pm. in Rm 2, Patterson IIeII.
NP moment commons um 'oupmeeuMon,Fab15etIlpminthegrm Room Ilth floor. Snident Centerl.Cotttmtplets.infuorr8KPPCRornsndNP-IL and always newcomer help mean.
TAKE PRECAUTION. Attend a rape prevsotion workshop spanned by Public SafetyendSuI'tanStail. Mon. Feb. 15 etOpm IilSulivan deeeroom Males and females areweiootnedllsirmbmenu
BLOOOMOBILE et North Ilel Tues, Feb. 16fromIItIll-SttllPIeeeegiveeotfstotlnnmay livsl
hm Slammer-war. tit. 15 arrpin. irrNorIftIieIlStudyLoungs.Comeleemthe baeitx dorhingeguipmenfweethet pro
tiotiexero'ees Ski fin: and refreshments

teens, Feb. 1-25. 0 trustingFeb. 25 at 5 pm in m 211, CarmichaelGym Representative mun attend
VOLlEYMlJ. OFFICIALS-Sigruplndnlnomrsl Office. Clock this end time offlm'fimfl
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take three victOries
2:55. Henry lost a close 9-7bout against DennisMcGiney.At 128 pounds ChrisWent: recorded a major andsuperior decision. He scoredthe major decision againstGlen Marshall. 11-3. Thesuperior decision cameagainst Sam Vasquezy by ascore of 19-4. in the otherbout at lfi-pound RickyNegrete defeated ChrisWynn of Carson Newman.11-4. This is Negrete‘s firstvictory since earlier in theyear.At 134 pounds VinceBynum wrestled two drawsand Randy Ascani captureda victory. Bynum and RoyGlenn of Carson Newman
drew at 55 each. Later.Bynum drew with Ten-nessee's Tim Cochran at 5—3.Ascani recorded State's onlyvictory at 134 pounds whenbe defeated Henry Smith.11-4.

Ascani also wrestled at142 pounds. but lost to Man-ny Vauderport. 15-13. SteveKoob wrestled in the othertwo matches at 142. Koob
lost to Mark DeAustino. 8-4.but later defeated BobClarkson. 10-3.Chris Mondragon won

three matches at 158 poundsby recording two major deci-‘eions. The first major deci-sion came against Ron Con-way by a score of 12-2. Theother one came againstBryan Boone. 18-10. Mon-dragon's third victory cameover Gerald Cardella. 7-4.
in the 157-pound weight

class Craig Cox defeatedtwo opponents and. drewwith a third. Wayne Carter
and Cox drew at 3-3. Latcr..Cox pinned Jim Walisa in
1:20. Cox‘s second victorywas a 10-1 major decision
against Buzz Mann.
NCAA champion Matt

Reiss recorded his secondwin of the year as bedefeated Tim Cooper. 7-3. inthe two other bouts at 177
pounds Greg Fatool pinnedDon Hayes in 5:57 for his se-cond pin of the year. Fatool
was pinned for the first timethis year by Kurt Dunkl in
3:35.

John Connelly recorded
his second fall of the year bypinning Chris Maren of Car-
son Newman. The pin came3:40 into the match. Connel-
ly has recorded three wins
this season, two by pins.

r
DR INAN VAN SERTIMA. a prodetnedh‘stortartwilspeskonFriJebJSinthe'Senate Rootn at 3:30 pm
COME JOIN THE FREMN TABLE everyThuedsy night at 0 pm. in the StudentCommune Etioy French cotwetmtim whiedining Everyonds welcome. -
MAROIGRASPARTY-Feb27,0pm.-Iam in Link Lounge. L'ne bend. food. beer.wine Coemrne recited. make providedSponsored by Foreign Lartgrnge Clubs Allstudents welcome Tideu - $1.50.
STATE GAY COMMUNITY PARTY Sat, Ed).20 at 7:30 pm in the Packhotss, NCSU Student Center. First anniversary party.Everyone is welcome. '

I SIGMA um um - BOUNCE roe arms.Tipofi, Fri, Feb. 19 a12 pm. on bridryard.See Gov. Jim Hunt. Raleigh Mayor Strode:York, coach Key Yow, lump fortheAmerican Heart Fund.
OUTING CLUB. Wed.’s at 6:!) pm, BlueRoorn on the 4th floor of the StudentCenter. Spring trips planned Everyonewelcomel
LEARN CRISIS INTERVENTION SKILLS andbecome a Nopeline Volunteer! Spring training radon begins Mar. 10. For more infor-mation cell Volunteer Services at 737-3193
ClRCLEKnnetstodeyatOpmintlan4th floor of the Student Corner.’4 MWhimWI.theweek nitorsarsalwsyswslco'ne
THE FORESTRY CLUB will meet Tues. Feb16 st 7 pm. in 2010 Builtrnore Rel Aspeaker is sdteduled All members and inretested persom are urged to attend
'ssewwweweegyseewowssweweweewiw

11 AMto9PM
sensesoseserssrss

3 RIBS AND CHICKEN
Buy a Sausage. Egg, dnd Choose
or a Bacon. Egg. and Cheese for

$1.39 regularly $1.79
For Desert. try out Homemade Apple Jack

\ll/ith Coupon Only 833-5007
“***********f****************

THE POUTICAL SCIENCE CLUB will meet tothyetlpminLinlrSmdrBsrAllmembers please attend. ‘
THE ASSOCIATION ' OF PROSPECTIVEBLACK ACCOUNTANTS invites at AccounTill '0 attend 111" MINImeeting on Tues, Feb. 18 at 7:30 pm. inRm MB, Link Building Guest speaker - Met-ns Clem. ‘ -
TNE SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MIUTARYENGINEERS ORGANIZATIONAL DRIVE.Mon, Feb. 15 at 7 pm. in the SmdemCenter PedrhotneAli shortest: invited. ColManges irorn Army Research will be speak-ing
CALCULATOR FOUND - Cell Steve or Davidat 737-6432 to describe.
NORTICULTURE CLUB MEETING, Tues. Feb.16 at 7 pm in Rm 159, Kilgore Rel
NCSU ARNERY CLUB will hold an impor-Iam meeting tonight. Mon, Feb 15 at 8 pmin Rm. 211, Carmichael Gym. All Interestedwelcome.
4TH COLLEGIATE CLUB MEETING, Tues.Feb. 16 at 7:30 pm in ace Ricks Hall
AN EVENING WITH INDUSTRY. The SocietyofWomen Engineers-Tuml'fl. 1Betlpm in 234 Riddiek Hellfire Oeerfe Cutferenoe Roorri. 3
FACULTYMEMB ‘ who wish to list jobopeningeforetu ateirrviledtocellinFonneielAid Office at 737-2421. We livesjobbuletinbaerdwherewelietjobeiorsuidentswhoatenotonIheWorirStudyPronem
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student ID.

So...You’ve ‘Tieen Kicked
Out by the Lottery!

Don’t find yourself left out in the cold
when fall semester arrives. Reserve your
own apartment NOW at the Orchards
before its too late. Act now and qualify
for our REDUCED security deposit with.

Studio. One and Two Bedroom
Apartments Available

Starting
Located on Direct CAT and
WOLFLINE Bus Routes'

1130 Craborchard Drive ,
Raleigh. N.C. 217606, (3719) 851-1910
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Athletes
J of then

week

Due to limited space inFriday's paper. the
.Athlete-of-the-Weekselection was omitted.

State's Thurl Baileywas chosen after he hadsteady performances in
the Wolfpack's threegames last- week. The5-11 junior forward fromSeat Pleasant. Marylandscored 15 points inState's 57-55 victory overFurman and. 11 in histeam's 54-44 victory over.The Citadel in the North-South Doubleheaders inCharlotte Feb. 5th and6th."T" was the coleadingscorer in the Wolfpack's39-30 loss to top-rankedVirginia Wednesdaynight as be tossed in 12points.

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley

SPORTS CAR CLUB MEETING Tues. Feb. 16int. llsrralson. Platsiorecetsbowend”8594" competition wil be deemed Youdottrheverodriveeeporuoertoioinl

TIESECOIDANIAIALIIENAISSMFAIwiIIbebeIdApnlaintheSmdemCetew.Jam 0 e 0, niep'c'atl. pomdragons, unicorrs. etcneededFormore'ofrirmetiorreeontscrlleo‘denoeLileJlllbLmomentum.

IXIE GUN AND KNICLASSIC
Raleigh. rec.Lw. Kerr Scott Bldg.N.C. STATE FAIHGHOUND
Feb. 20-21 '
O a.rn.>- I p.m.Admission 02.”

PUBLIC INVITED
For Information call:
mane (evening)

tear-seer- oer ."IlE’PSYClI'HlREIIO"IIAT . OAT . OCAT . PCATVAT . MAT - SAT
NATLMEDMSWOFLEXOVOI”O'NPIIONLI
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PRE-VET CLUB MEETING ~ Mon. Feb. 15 atB pm in GA 2211. Dr. Don Reynold w'l
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Women tankers hit road

by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

State‘s women's swimm-ing team will face one of its .biggest challenges this yearwhen it travels to ChapelHill to face toplO teamNorth Carolina Tuesdaynight.The Wolfpack. riding thecrest of a seven-meet winstreak. is 82 overall and 4-0in the ACC.“In a word. they are
awesome.” women's swimm-ing coach Bob Wiencken saidabout the Tar Heels. “They
are solid throughout theirlineup and have excellentdepth."North Carolina is paced
by all-everything SueWalsh. who leads the nationin the backstroke this year
and is very strong infreestyle sprint events.“Sue Walsh is the biggest

-of their guns." Wiencken
said. “She is one of the best
in college and is definitely aworld-class swimmer."The Heels are also very
strong in the breaststrokeand butterfly. They boast
three of the top five times in
the ACC in the 100-yard in-dividual medley.

The Pack will have to produce some of its best timesof the year to defeat the TarHeels.State will be looking toall-Americas Patty Watersand Amy Lepping to provideleadership. The Wolfpackwill also rely on good perfor-mances from Bath Emory.
Doreen Kass. Patti Pippin.Ruth Elliot and Casey Con-ley.This meet appears to be alot like last year's State-North Carolina meet. whenthe Wolfpack upset thenationally-ranked Heels.79-81. State hasn‘t lost to
North Carolina since the1975-75 season

Distribution

continues
Ticket distribution forthe State-Duke game.which will be playedTuesday night at 8 p.m..continues today for lastnames beginning with11-2. Tickets may be pick-ed up from 8:30 am. until4 pm.

NCSU CONSERVATION CLUB wd thee:Tun. Feb. 10 st7 pm in the Mckimmorspedronpoulhyrnedinna IfodimadvueHmRLFdlll RendWhmlflEvstyones'mo-d
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MEMORIES

Memories can be something to be treasured.

overall Special Experience. ltjs, our business, and hopefully 3;
your pleasure " ‘ ‘

-at the Rathskeller.

th k u -m 11:30-12:005un Fri.r0 I @I" , . 5:004:00 Sat.2413 If. Brunch Sun. ll'30-2:00'WI. 821-5342 Lounge open nightly till I (III M

0.

At the
Rathskellar, we feel that a part of our business is creating
memories for you to enjoy. Memories of Special Interna-
tional Cuisine, Homemade Soups, Breads, and Desserts.
Memories of an Intimate atmosphere, good service, and an

'Comedian' Franklin Ajaye is coming to Stewart
Theatre

Friday, February 19, 1982 8:00p.m. FREE
Pick up Tickets at Student Center Box Office

Presented by the Entertainment and Lectures Committee

Special, to name but a law.
What Is AJAYE's comedy all about?
Michael Rose of the Lee

a "street-talking 30100quE
and awfully funny. AJA

es Times calls it
that's rambling, spicy
has a live that never

f?“ 3 ..

FRANKLYN AJAYE

FRANKLYN AJAYE Is
black. While AJAYE h .smart.funnyandrecalls his first

success as teIlIng his own jazzed up .comedy
version of Little Red Flldlng Hood to his
grade class. his success In the world of comedy
would be more suitably marked by some more

. recent credits.
AJAYE co-etarred In the Ni movie Car Wash.

and has been featured In such films as Convoy.
directed by Sam Pechlnpah. and MGM's off-beat
Dandy. the All American Girl. He has made three
coma albums, Includlng hIs hilarious live album
eniitl Don't Smoke Dope. Fry Your Hair. Last.

- but certainly not least. one should note AJAYE's
numerous television . Including
acting rolesonChIco meManandBamey
Miller and routines on The Tonight
Show, The Mike Inc Show. and Midnight

lets u .
Caleln Glaze writln for What's Ha ponlng In

Entertainment says. " AYE lIy Illle the
void between the hilarious fantasies of Cheech
and Chong and the. cold-blooded wit of Richard
P or to create a comedy milestone."

a real essence of AJAYE's humor. like that
of others the new breed of young
comedians. Is largely autobiographical. As part of
a group of new American comics who use the
street as easily as the old comedians used wives
and mothers-In-Iaw. he Is helping to redefine the
ounce of humor. “I was born in New York,"
AJAY explains. "but my family moved to Los
Angeles when l was very small, so I'd say my
experiences come from the LA environment." He
creates his comedy from everyday street life
—the kind of humor that others can see
ihetnselves In and have a
person. FRANKLYN AYE exhibits the
professional discipline of a veteran entertainer.
gegsfil‘omoiaprophetandthecontaglousjoy

a .
In his roles as T.C. In Car Wash and Edmond in

Dandy. the All American Girl, AJAYE Impressed
seasoned professionals with his acting skill and
insightful character int
wanted to be an actor," AYE admits. What he
intended to be was a comedian. “I always wanted
to be a comedlan." he says. “but for the longest
time I could never bring myself to commit to II."
He tried to postpone the ultimate decislon by

going to law school, but It was Impossible to turn
off the urge to make people laugh. Judging by
thelooksofthe future planned for himby
NBC television his promising future making
comedy records. It would seem that AJAYE's
decision to pursue a career In comedy was
indeedawisoone.lnfact.ltlooksllke
FRANKLYN AJAYE can count on a lot of success
andwecancountonaloioflaughsforyearsto
come.

soul chuckle. In '

stations. "I never had"



Redistricting legislation represents more blacks

(Continued from page 1)
amendment to the N.C. Con-
stitution prohibiting the
crossing of county lines in
drawing state election
districts ”predictably re
quires. and has led to. the
use of large multimember
districts." It also objected
“that the use of such multi-
member districts necessari-Iy submerges cognizableminority population concen-
trations into larger whiteelectorates."
This would effectivelydilute minority voting

strength. according to a let-
ter to Brock from WilliamBradford Reynolds. assis—
tant attorney general of theCivil Rights Division.

The Civil Rights Division
must determine that there isno possible dilution ofminority voting strength byany inclusion of a substan-tial black population in a

multi-member district. Thisis necessary to enableReynolds to conclude ”thatthe proposed House reapportionment plan is free of aracially discriminatory pur»
pose and effect." accordingto the letter.
During the preparation ofthe redistricting plans. theLegislature was under amandate by the Civil RightsDivision to create singlemember districts with aheavy black population inGuilford County aroundGreensboro. in six countiesin the northeastern part of

the state and in CumberlandCounty outside of FortBragg.
The state House and stateSenate redistricting billswere passed by both the

House and the Senate withonly minor adjustments tothe plans that were
developed before the begin—ning of the session byredistricting committeesfrom both chambers.

The state Senateredistricting bill createdtwo majority black districtsand 18 single-memberdistricts out of a total of 32districts.A floor fight developed inthe Senate Feb. 10 over themakeup of the Wake Countystate senatorial district.
The original Senate apportionment bill included allof Wake County except forWake Forest in a threemember district which alsoincluded all of Lee and partsof Harnett counties.
The Senate redistrictingcommittee divided Wake

County into three districtsat its hearing on the originalbill. The committeesubstitute bill placed
southern Wake in a single-member district along withLee and Harriett counties.
Central Wake was made atwomember district and
northern Wake became apart of a one—memberdistrict with Franklin and

Vance counties and part ofNash County.“Before a final vote on thebill, Wake County senators
struck a political bargainwith the Senate Republicansto support an amendment toput Wake County backtogether into a three-member district withBarnett and Lee counties.but without the three nor-thern towns of Wake Coun-ty." Senator William
Creec’h, D—Wake County.said.

Nine of the 10 Republicansenators voted with theWake senators in a 32-18
vote approving the amend-ment. Without theRepublican votes, the Wakeamendment would have lost.according to the senator.
The U.S. Congressionalredistricting bill was

adopted Feb. 11 after theHouse voted down an at-
tempt to resubmit the 1981
plan to the Civil Rights Divi-
sion in lieu of the 1982 bill.

The Technician will hold its spring semester staff
meeting Wed.,Feb. 17, at 6:30 p.m. in the Brown Room
on the 4th floor of the Student Center. This meeting is
MANDATORY for all staff members and is open to
anyone who would like to join the staff. Please come.
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Domino’s Pizza Relays

Help the Pack pack for Tallahassee
On February 15, 16, and 17 Domino’s Pizza will make a dona-

tion of $1 to the North Carolina State University track- team for
each pizza sold from its Western Blvd. and Oberlin Rd. locations.
These donations will help send the Wolfpack to the fourth annual
Domino’s Pizza Relays in. Tallahassee, Florida on March 20 and
21. The meet is the first major meet of the outdoor season and is
expected to attract the top track and field performers from many
athletic powers throughout the country.
So order a pizza on Feb. 15, 16, and 17 and Domino’s Pizza

will give $1 to the Wolfpack.

Help the Pack pack for Tallahassee

Eastern Democrats supporting the reconsiderationof the 1981 district were try-ing to keep Durham's
152.785 people out of theirdistrict, claiming thatDurham's urban population
would not be compatiblewith the rural population of
the rest of the district.
The delivery of the 1982bill to the Civil Rights Divi-sion in Washington, D.C..will start a 60day count-down for approval of theplan by the division.
When the plans are ap-proved. or when the 60-dayperiod has elapsed withoutaction by the division. theState Board of Electors mayproceed to hold primaryelections to determine thecandidates for the stateLegislature and for the U.S.House of Representatives inthe general election to beheld next November.
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The question of how graduates teach at State wIll be
discussed In Wednesdays Technician.

Stslfphmobylimfiei

Popularity of video games grows
of Edward's Grocery.
“The reason why thegames were 'installed wasbecause there was a general

consensus that they arerather profitable,"

“(Continued from page I)
“We used to have pinballsbut we don’t have themanymore.” said MattVeasey. assistant manager said

Chris Maroldy, regionalmanager for Noel's Sub-machine, a sub and sandwichstore which has an outlet
located on WesternBoulevard.

Board approves
new chancellor
(Continued from page 1)
“We (Betty Poulton and I)are delighted at the prospect of making our home inNorth Carolina.“ Poultonsaid. “We are genuinely proud to become a part of theState family."
During his tenure as vicepresident in charge ofresearch and public service.Poulton took academic leaveto spend two years atMichigan State Universityas a fellow in academic ad-ministration.In 1975 he was namedchancellor of the newlyconsolidated UniversitySystem of New Hampshirewith five campuses. From1977 to the present he alsohas functioned as dean of thecollege of lifelong learning.
"I‘would like to make acommitment that all of myenergy be committed topushing the institution of

State," Poulton said. “Wehave to remember thatState is a people’s universi-
ty to improve the lives of thepeople of North Carolina.”My own personalphilosophy is that in final
analysis an institution isthere for the people for im-provement and develop-ment."

K‘ 1
NCSU 10th Annual Summer at Oxford, England Study Abroad Program
July 4-31. 1982. You can earn up to 6 hours elective credit. Information
program Thursday Feb. 18 at 7-8pm, Walnut Room University Student
Center. Call Wolfpack Teletip 737-3737:tape no. 637 for additional
details. SpaceIs limited.
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A Planning a spring break fling in
Florida? Then make plans to live it up
inside the Walt Disney World Magic
Kingdom! There, you 'II find more than 40
exciting attractions ..
easy reach of the surf and sand of your
favorite Flon'da beaches!

This spring is an especially good time
to “break down" to Disney, during
Tencennial —the Walt Disney World 10th
birthday celebratiOn . ..
the sensational Tencennial Parade, and
all-new musical extravaganzas.

So, give yourself a break . . .
break to remember — inside the Magic
Kingdom of Walt Disney World!
313 — ADMISSION AND UNLIMITED USE OF ALLATTRACTIONS (Except Shootin' Gallery)
SPECIAL EXTENDED SPRING HOURSMarch 7-12: a.m.-9March 13 - Aprll 1: a.m.-10 p.m.

. and, we're in

highlighted by

a spring

p.m.

AT LAST.

AT LAST!

Despite all indications, predictions and

contrary, the 1981 AGROMECK is here at last!

bets to the

" Pick up yours Tuesday through Friday this week

on the 2nd floor of the Student Center

10am to 4pm
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